Golf Jokes
GOLF CAN BE FRUSTRATING AND OFTEN VERY HUMBLING. BEFORE OR AFTER
YOUR NEXT ROUND OF GOLF, READ SOME OF THESE CONTRIBUTIONS TO
“PUTT” THE GAME INTO PERSPECTIVE!

Stranded on a Deserted Island
One day, this guy whoʹs been stranded all alone on a desert island for 10 years, is sitting on the
beach when suddenly, a beautiful woman wearing a wet suit and scuba gear emerges from the
surf. She approaches the stunned guy and asks, ʺHow long has it been since youʹve had a
cigarette?ʺ
“Ten years!ʺ he said. She unzips a waterproof pocket on her right sleeve and pulls out a fresh
pack of cigarettes. He takes one, lights it, takes a long drag and says, ʺOh, thatʹs good!ʺ
Then the woman asks, ʺHow long has it been since youʹve had a drink?ʺ Trembling, the man
says, ʺTen long years!ʺ The woman unzips her waterproof pocket on her left sleeve, pulls out a
flask of fine French cognac and gives it to him. The man takes a long swig and says, ʺMan,
thatʹs sweet!ʺ
The woman then starts slowly unzipping the front of her wet suit, looks at him seductively
and asks, ʺAnd how long has it been since youʹve played around?ʺ
The man, with tears in his eyes, replies, ʺOh sweet mother of God! Donʹt tell me youʹve got
golf clubs in there”?!
The Physical Therapist
A couple of women were playing golf one sunny Saturday morning. The first of the twosome
teed off and watched in horror as her ball headed directly toward a foursome of men playing
the next hole.
Indeed, the ball hit one of the men, and he immediately clasped his hands together at his
crotch, fell to the ground and proceeded to roll around in evident agony.
The woman rushed down to the man and immediately began to apologize. She explained that
she was a physical therapist: “Please allow me to help”, she offered. “Iʹm a physical therapist
and I know I could relieve your pain if youʹd allow me”, she told him earnestly.
“Ummph, oooh, nooo, Iʹll be alright...Iʹll be fine in a few minutes”, he replied breathlessly as
he remained in the foetal position still clasping his hands together at his crotch. But she
persisted, and he finally allowed her to help him. She gently took his hands away and laid

them to the side, she loosened his pants, and she put her hands inside. She began to massage
him. She then asked him: “Does that feel better”? To which he replied: “It feels great, but my
thumb still hurts like hell!”
The Silver Box and the Happily Married Couple
A couple had been married for fifteen years. There was only one thing that Ruthie had
forbidden her husband to do. That was to open a small silver box that was kept upon her
dresser.
One day the husband was cleaning the mirror above Ruthieʹs dresser and accidentally
knocked the silver box to the floor. Out spilled six golf balls and a thick wad of cash. The
husband was bemused. He counted the cash which totalled $25,000. Shocked, but controlled,
he put it all back. At dinner he apologised to Ruthie for the accident and asked what it all
meant. Ruthie said that each time she cheated on him she put a golf ball into the box.
He thought. He then said, “We have been through good times and bad, six times you drifted
in fifteen years. I can forgive that but why all the cash? Where did the cash come from?”
Ruthie replied, “Oh the cash!? You see my dear, each time I had a dozen golf balls, I sold them
for $10.”
Left or Right Handed?
A group of golfers go out together for a round and Tom plays a brilliant round finishing three
under. The next weekend the foursome goes out again and once more Tom shoots a great
round but the others notice that this week he has played left-handed instead of right as he had
the week before.
The following two weeks the same story, left or right handed Tom plays a great game. Finally,
one of the others has to ask him, ʺHow do you decide whether to play left or right handed on a
particular day?ʺ The reply was, ʺI take a look at which side my wife is sleeping on when I get
up and thatʹs the hand I play that dayʺ.
ʺBut what happens if she is on her back?ʺ one player asked, ʺThen, Iʹm a bit late for the game!ʺ
was the reply.
Getting “Teed” Off!
A husband and wife team played golf together every day and the wife was always beating the
husband. Tired of this humiliation, the husband decides one day to break his wife’s
concentration. He goes up to her as she was ready to tee off and says, “Honey, I love you more
then anything in the world, thatʹs why I must be honest with you, I have had a mistress for the
15 years we have been married”. Of course, that day, the wife could not get a good shot, and
lost the game to her husband for the first time in their married life.
The nest day, the wife decides it is also time to be true to her husband. As he was ready to tee
off she says, ʺHoney, since you were so true to me yesterday, I feel obliged to do the same.
Before we met, I was a man”. Well you can imagine the husband’s golf that day!

The next morning at the office, the poor husband is broken down and he canʹt get over what
his wife told him. His fellow workers notice his state of mind and ask whatʹs wrong. The
husband tells the story, still very troubled by it. ʺWell”, says a co-worker, “forget about that,
you love your wife, you have been happy for 15 years, get over it and go as if she had never
told youʺ.
ʺThatʹs not the pointʺ answers the husband, “She has been teeing off the womenʹs tee for all
that time!
Golfers in Heaven
Three golfers are standing at the gates of heaven and St. Peter asked them if they ever cheated
while playing golf with their wives. The first man said “All the time”, so St. Peter gave him a
motorcycle and admitted him to heaven.
The second man said ʺI cheated a couple of timesʺ so St. Peter gives him a mid-sized car and
lets him into heaven. The third man said ʺFor 40 years I only ever played golf with my wife,
most of the time she beat me but I never cheatedʺ. So St. Peter gives him a Rolls-Royce and
admitted him to heaven.
A week later the three men met at an intersection in heaven and the third man was sitting in
his car crying. The other men asked why he was crying, he had such a nice car. The third man
said, ʺI just saw my wife and she was driving a skateboardʺ.
Caddy Joke
After her game of golf a lady player offered her caddy a ride into town. The caddy thankfully
accepted, and when they arrived at her house he carried her clubs inside. The lady invited him
to stay for lunch and served him a wonderful meal.
She then invited him into the bedroom. He was puzzled, but went along out of curiosity. She
asked if he wanted to go to bed with her, so he did that too. Later he realised it was time to get
back to the course and prepared to leave. The housewife insisted on giving him a dollar before
he could go.
This was too much for the poor man, and he asked her ʺLady, what is going on? First you feed
me a delicious meal, and as if that isnʹt enough, you invite me to make love to you and we
have a terrific time together. Now you want to pay me?! What IS this, anyway?ʺ So she
explained proudly, ʺWell, you know Christmas is coming, and I told my husband I wanted to
do something nice for my caddy that is so faithful and helped me so much this year”.
My husband said, “Screw the caddy! Give him a dollar!” The lunch was my idea!ʺ

Clubbed to Death
Paddy had such a bad round of golf he went home and beat his wife to death. Feeling
somewhat guilty he rang the police and said ʺIʹve just killed my wifeʺ. He gave the police his
name and address and about a minute later a police car screeched up the driveway and two
policemen got out and banged on the door.
Police: Are you the man who said he killed his wife?
Paddy: Yes, that was me.

Police: Well, whereʹs the body?
Paddy took the policeman into the kitchen where a woman lay motionless on the floor. The
police took out his pen and folder and started to take notes.
Police: Is this woman dead?
Paddy: Yes
Police: And she is your wife?
Paddy: Yes Police: And you killed her?
Paddy: Yes
Police: How did you kill her?
Paddy: I beat her to death with my one iron?
Police: How many times did you actually hit her?
Paddy: Eh, Eh, seven, but put me down for five.
A Gimmee!
A beautiful very well endowed shapely young blond arrives at her course alone and joins a
threesome of men. All through the round with the help of tips from the 3 men she arrives at
the 18th hole lying 98 with 6 ft. putt left to break 100.
She tells the men ʺI have never broken 100 since I started playing golf 2 years ago and I am so
anxious to break 100 that which ever one of you men gives me the best tip on how to sink this
putt, I will reward him by making love to him right here on the green. He will enjoy it so
much that he will remember it and tell all his friends the ecstasy he experienced for the rest of
his life”.
The first guy checks the line and break from all sides and suggests she borrow 3ʺ right of the
hole and just stroke it hard enough to drop it in the hole. The second guy agrees, but tells her
to hit it firm and “slam dunk” it in the hole.
She looks around for the 3rd guy and finds him frantically undressing right down to his
birthday suit. She asks him what on earth he is doing. He replies he has won the love making
session. She tells him he hasnʹt even given her his tip. To this he replies ʺPick it up, itʹs a
gimmee!ʺ
Two Blondes with Irish Caddies
Two blonde golfers in Ireland were on a very foggy par 3. They could see the top of the flag
but not the green. Not to worry, their caddies said they will watch, so, off they went. When
they reached the green and looked around they found one ball 2 feet from the hole, the other
in the hole.
The Caddies asked what ball they were using as they were unsure which one had holed out.
Both blondes said they were using Top-Flite 2 balls. All decided the only way to find a
solution was to talk to the Pro. After hearing the story, seeing the balls, congratulating them
for their great shots, he asked the Caddies ʺOk, now which one of the blondes was using the
orange ball?ʺ
Experience Pays Off
A young avid golfer decided he had time to sneak in 9 holes before he went home. Just as he
was about to tee off an elderly senior golfer asked if he could join. Unable to say no the young
man agreed and off they went. To his surprise the old man moved quite well, did not hit far,

but walked fast between shots. On the last hole the young man pulled his drive and it went
into the rough behind a 20 foot tall tree.
He suggested he would have to punch it out until the senior said ʺWhen I was your age I
could hit it over the top of that treeʺ. Not to deny a challenge the young man took out a 7 iron,
lined up, took a hefty swing, and sure enough the ball hit the top of the tree and fell back at his
feet.
The boy looked at the old man and the ld man responded; ʺOf course, when I was your age the
tree was only 6 feet tallʺ.
Another Nine Holes
A young executive was asked by his boss to take some business clients for a Business Golf day.
The man was delighted, played 18 holes with the guests, had a few beers and laughs and then
said goodbye and rushed home.
When he got home to tell his wife the good news all was quiet. When he opened the bedroom
door, alas, he found his wife in bed with his boss! He left, went back to the course, into the bar,
and the waiter said, ʺI thought you went homeʺ. The man explained, ʺYes, I went home, found
my wife in bed with my boss and since they were in the early stages, I figured I may be able to
play another nine holesʺ.
10 Reasons to Quit Golf
Most golfers develop a lust for the game. Some become very successful and some just never
make it all work out. The following are some signs of when it is time to quit golf and learn
how to bowl!
1. Your first putt is further from the cup than your chip.
2. You have had three putts and you are still away.
3. You can remember for a week the one good shot you had in the last round.
4. The ball retriever is the most often used “club” in your bag.
5. You have more than 14 clubs in your bag including 3 putters.
6. You leave the pin in when you are on the fringe 8 feet from the pin hoping the pin will
stop your ball.
7. You think that if you hole out from 140 yards you can still make bogie.
8. The starter leaves a one hour gap after your tee off time.
9. When you call “fore” on a par three everyone runs to the green for safety.
10. The club has named a water hazard pond in front of a green after you.
Some Golf Quotes
1. There are three ways to improve your golf game: take lessons; practice constantly; or start
cheating.
2. An amateur golfer is one who addresses the ball twice; once before swinging; and, once
again, after swinging.
3. Many a golfer prefers a golf cart because it cannot count, criticize or laugh.
4. Golf is a game in which the slowest people in the world are those in front of you, and the
fastest are those behind.
5. Golf: A five mile walk punctuated with disappointments.

6. Thereʹs no game like golf: you go out with three friends, play eighteen holes, and return
with three enemies.
7. Golf got its name because all of the other four letter words were taken.
8. In primitive society, when native tribes beat the ground with clubs and yell it was called
witchcraft; today, in civilised society, it is called golf.
8. The man who takes up golf to get his mind off his work soon takes up work to get his mind
off golf.
9. Golf was once a rich manʹs sport, but now it has millions of poor players!
10. The secret of good golf is to hit the ball hard, straight and not too often.
11. Golf & sex are the only two things you can enjoy without being good at either!
12. Golf is a game in which you yell Fore, shoot six and write down five.
13. I wonʹt say my golf is bad; but if I started growing tomatoes, theyʹd come up sliced.
14. The older I get the better I used to be!
15. ʺPutting affects the nerves more than anything. I would actually get nauseated over threefooters.
Three Wise Men
Jesus, Moses and an old man were out golfing. Jesus steps up to the tee and lets a power drive
loose. The ball flies right over into the middle of a lake but does not sink! Jesus walks up over
the water and shoots his ball out of the water right onto the green.
Moses tees his ball up and he too unleashes one right into the lake. Moses walks up to the lake,
parts the water, and chips his ball onto the green.
The old man steps up and he also blasts one out over the lake. Just as the ball is about to hit the
water, a fish jumps up and swallows the ball and then an eagle swoops down and grabs the
fish. As the eagle flies over the green, the ball flies out of the fish’s mouth, lands on the green
and into the cup!
Jesus says, “Come on Dad, quit screwing around and play golf”.

Top 10 Suggestions for Guys Playing Golf and/or Taking a Pee
10. Back straight, knees bent, feet shoulder width apart.
9. Form a loose grip.
8. Keep your head down.
7. Avoid a quick backswing.
6. Stay out of the water.
5. Try not to hit anyone.
4. If you are taking too long, please let others go ahead of you.
3. Donʹt stand directly in front of others.
2. Quiet please, while others are preparing to go.
1. Donʹt take extra strokes.
Lost Balls
A man goes for a quick round of golf and at the first tee he man takes a brand new ball out of
his bag, unwraps it and places it on the tee. Thwack! He slices into the trees. “Damn”, he
declares and he then reaches into his bag and takes out another brand new ball, unwraps it,

and tees it up. Thwack! This time he hooks it miles into the bushes. “Damn”, he mutters again!
He stomps back to his bag for another ball, when a man waiting approaches him.
ʺEr, excuse me, but I notice youʹre losing a lot of brand new balls. Why donʹt you use an old
one?ʹʹ He glares at the man and replies, ʺCause, Iʹve never had any used balls!”

Three Women Golfers
A visiting golfer played 18 holes with his mates but needed to shower quickly and head back
to his home town. Having found the men’s locker room showers full, his partners suggested
he use the ladies showers as it was Saturday and male members only day. He had a great
shower and just stepped out of the cubicle when three women walked into the locker room.
Quick as a flash he retreated into his shower cubicle.
One woman whispered to the other two, ʺIs that a man in our shower?ʺ to which they replied
that it was. The woman asked her colleagues to kneel on the floor and look under the gap
between the cubicle and the floor.
The first woman looked and could only see the man from the waist down, replied ʺthatʹs not
my husbandʺ. The second woman repeated the exercise, looked and replied ʺthatʹs not my
husband eitherʺ.
The third woman, an old timer got down on her knees and peered under the wall, stood up
and proudly reported ʺAnd, heʹs not even a member of this club!ʺ
Getting Teed Off Again!
It was a sunny Saturday morning, and Murray was beginning his pre-shot routine, visualizing
his upcoming shot when a voice came over the clubhouse loudspeaker, ʺWould the gentleman
on the Ladies tee back up to the menʹs tee, please!ʺ
Murray was still deep in his routine, seemingly impervious to the interruption.
Again the announcement, ʺWould the MAN on the WOMENʹS tee kindly back up to the menʹs
tee!ʺ
Murray had had enough. He breaks his stance, lowers his driver back to the ground and
shouts, ʺWould the announcer in the clubhouse kindly shut the hell up and let me play my
second shot?ʺ
Watch What You Say over Coffee
A man and woman are at breakfast table. She is having cup of coffee and he is reading a
newspaper.
Wife to husband: ʺHoney, if I die before you will you remarry?ʺ The husband quietly puts the
paper down, a little surprised, and replies, ʺWell, we have had a good marriage and marriage
is a good institution; so, yes, Iʹd probably remarry.ʺ
He goes back to reading the paper and she gets another cup of coffee and after a few minutes,
asks: ʺHoney, if I die before you and you remarry, would you bring her to live in our house?ʺ
He lowers the paper slowly, thinks for a second and says: ʺWell, we worked hard to pay off

the mortgage and it would be silly to move some place else so, yes, I think I would bring her to
live here.ʺ
He returns to his paper, a few minutes pass and she asks: ʺHoney, if I die before you and you
remarry and you bring her to live here in our house, would you let her use my golf clubs?ʺ
Donʹt be ridiculous,ʺ he says as he slams down the paper, ʺsheʹs a lefty!ʺ
A New Golfer
A lady newcomer to golf was on the first tee and asked her pro, ʺSo, what do I do now?ʺ The
pro replied, ʺWell, see that flag on the green, you have to hit your ball as close to it as you can.ʺ
The lady let fly with a mighty swipe, the ball went flying and eventually it came to rest only 3
inches from the hole.
She asked, ʺWhat do I do now?” The pro answered, ʺYou are supposed to hit it in the hole.ʺ
The woman screamed, ʺWhy didnʹt you tell me that before!ʺ
A Dedicated Golfer
The room was full of pregnant women and their partners, and the Lamaze class was in full
swing. The instructor was teaching the women how to breathe properly, along with informing
the men how to give the necessary assurances at this stage of the plan.
The teacher then announced, ʺLadies, exercise is GOOD for you! Walking is especially
beneficial. And, Gentlemen, it wouldnʹt hurt YOU to take the time to go walking with your
partner!ʺ
The room really got quiet. Finally, a man in the middle of the group raised his hand.
ʺYes?ʺ replied the teacher.
The man uttered, ʺIs it all right if she carries a golf bag while we walk?ʺ
A Wicked Slice
After a particularly poor game of golf, a popular club member skipped the clubhouse and
started to go home. As he was walking to the parking lot to get his car, a policeman stopped
him and asked, ʺDid you tee off on the sixteenth hole about twenty minutes ago?ʺ
ʺYes,ʺ the golfer responded. ʺDid you happen to hook your ball so that it went over the trees
and off the course?ʺ
ʺYes, I did. How did you know?ʺ he asked.
ʺWell,ʺ said the policeman very seriously, ʺYour ball flew out onto the highway and crashed
through a driverʹs windshield. The car went out of control, crashing into five other cars and a
fire truck. The fire truck couldnʹt make it to the fire, and the building burned down. So, what
are you going to do about it?ʺ
The golfer thought it over carefully and responded, ʺI think Iʹll close my stance a little bit,
tighten my grip and lower my right thumb.ʺ

The Truth Hurts
A guy comes home really late from his day at the course. His tee-time was 1:04 and he was
supposed to be home at 6:00 for supper with his wife and kids. His wife greets him at the door
at 11:30 and says, ʺWhere the hell have you been?ʺ
He quickly replies, ʺWell, I finished my round with the boys and I played really well and won
all the cash. So I decided to buy the guys a few drinks. After a couple each they had to leave.
However the waitress over heard about my great round so then she buys me a few shots. We
made some small talk and then out of the blue she invites me back to her place. Next thing you
know we get back to her place, she starts pulling of my clothes, kissing me passionately and
we end up making love to each other for a couple of hours and now here I am!ʺ
His wife looks him square in the eye and says, ʺYou lying bastard, you played another 18
HOLES OF GOLF didnʹt you?!!!!ʺ
The Priest and God
There is a guy who is playing golf with a priest. While they are on the 10th green the guy
misses a three foot putt and says, ʺGod dammit, I missed.ʺ The priest tells him not to use
vulgar language on the golf course. Then on the next hole the guy misses a two foot putt and
says again, ʺGod dammit, I missed.ʺ The priest tells him that if he continues to use vulgar
language on the golf course, he will have God strike him down with lightning and kill him.
Then on the next hole he misses a one foot putt and says, ʺGod dammit, I missed.ʺ All of a
sudden a tremendous bolt of lightning comes down and kills the priest! Immediately after, a
voice comes out of the clouds and says, ʺGod dammit, I missed.ʺ
A True Story?
After hacking my way around a course with a professional golfer, I asked him what the
problem was with my game. He answered coolly and casually, ʺItʹs simple, youʹre standing
too close to your ball............after you hit itʺ!
Eventually
A terrible golfer was playing a round of golf for which he had hired a caddie. The round
proved to be somewhat tortuous for the caddie to watch and he was getting a bit exasperated
by the poor play of his employer.
At one point the ball lay about 180 yards from the green and the as the golfer sized up his
situation, he asked his caddie, ʺDo you think I can get there with a 5-iron?ʺ And the caddie
replied, ʺEventually.ʺ
Dead Fred
Bill and Fred were enjoying a round of golf one Saturday morning. About the fifth hole Fred
suddenly had a heart attack and died. Later that day in the club house Bill was speaking with
some friends and he told them that Fred had died on the course. ʺOh, that must have been
terrible,ʺ they said.
ʺYes, it was,ʺ said Bill. ʺAll day long it was hit the ball, drag Fred, hit the ball, drag Fred...ʺ

The Funeral
A funeral procession was driving by the golf course as a group was putting on the 18th green.
Upon seeing the hearse, one of the players stopped and put his hat over his heart as the
procession passed.
ʺThat was really a very nice gesture,ʺ one of his buddies said. ʺHey, itʹs the least I could do.
Sunday would have been our 35th wedding anniversary!ʺ

A Terrible Thing
A man and his wife were playing golf with another couple at their club. They came to a par 4,
dogleg left. The man pulled his drive to the left and left it behind a storage barn. His friend
said, ʺIf you open the front door and the back door of the barn, youʹll have a clear shot to the
green.ʺ So they opened the doors and the man took his shot. It rattled through the rafters of
the barn, shot out through a window, hit his wife on the head and killed her!
It was ten years before the man could get the courage to play the course again. Sure enough,
he got to the same hole, pulled his drive again and ended up behind the same storage barn.
The man he was playing with this time said, ʺIf you open the front door and the back door of
the barn, youʹll have a clear shot to the green.ʺ
The man said, ʺI donʹt think so. The last time I tried that, something terrible happened.ʺ ʺWhat
was that?ʺ asked his friend. The man replied, ʺI got a seven!ʺ
The Lawyer
A golfer hooked his tee shot over a hill and onto the next fairway. Walking toward his ball he
saw a man lying on the ground, groaning in pain. ʺIʹm an attorney,ʺ the wincing man said
from the ground, ʺand this is going to cost you $5,000.ʺ
ʺIʹm sorry, Iʹm really sorry,ʺ the concerned golfer replied. ʺBut I did yell, ʹforeʹ.ʺ
ʺIʹll take it!ʺ, said the attorney.
Tiger Woods Playing Golf
On the day after his Masterʹs victory, Tiger Woods tried to enter a very exclusive golf club. He
was stopped at the gate by a security guard who said, ʺI am sorry sir but this club does not
allow black people to enter. However, if you would still like to play, there is an excellent
public course about a 3 wood down this road.ʺ
Tiger responds, ʺBut I am Tiger Woods!ʺ
The guard replies, ʺI am terribly sorry I did not recognize you. In that case, the other course is
an easy 5 iron down the road.ʺ
Four Fingers
Weʹd booked a 2:00 p.m. tee time, but when we arrived we found two fellows on the tee
getting ready to tee off. When we explained that this was our tee time neither of them said a
word, but both covered their ears, then their mouths, and then simulated cutting their throats

indicating they were deaf and dumb. We knew they were angry about us playing in front of
them but we played off, and walked up the fairway discussing the situation.
Just then a ball flew past us right up the middle of the fairway, nearly missing us. When we
looked back they were both holding up four fingers!
Short “ONE LINERS”…
The schoolteacher was taking her first golfing lesson. ʺIs the word spelt p-u-t or p-u-t-t?ʺ she
asked the instructor. ʺP-u-t-t is correct,ʺ he replied. ʺPut means to place a thing where you
want it. Putt means merely a vain attempt to do the same thing.ʺ
Why do golfers always carry two pairs of pants with them?
Just in case they have a hole in one.
The only reason I play golf is to bug my wife. She thinks Iʹm having fun.
You know itʹs too wet to play golf when your cart capsizes.
Where can you find 100 doctors all at the same place on any given day? ʺA golf course!ʺ
Two golfers were sitting at the 19th hole discussing their games this year when one says to the
other, ʺMy game was so bad this year I had to have my ball retriever re-gripped!ʺ
What should you do if your round of golf is interrupted by a lightning storm?
Walk around holding your 1-iron above your head, because even God canʹt hit a 1-iron!
Do you know why there are 18 holes on a golf course? Because thatʹs how long it took the
Scots who invented the game to finish their bottle of whiskey!
Did you hear about the Puerto Rican golfer who got shot yesterday? Yes, the newspaper said
there was a hole in Juan.
Two definitions of the word G.O.L.F.:
(1) Getting Old and Living Fine! And, (2) Gentlemen Only Ladies Forbidden!
What are the three worst words you can hear during a game of golf? “Still your turn”!
Q: What is the difference between a lost golf ball and the G-spot?
A: A man will spend 5 minutes looking for the lost golf ball!
The other day I was playing golf and I hit two of my best balls. I stepped on a rake.
Q: What do you call blonde golfers with an IQ of 125?
A: A foursome
What do golf and sex have in common?
Theyʹre two things you can enjoy even if youʹre bad at both of them.

Great Excuses to Play Golf
A free round of golf was included with the driving lessons.
A free round of golf was thrown in for test driving the car.
All the executives from my company play this course.
All the pin placements are forward today.
All the TV shows are reruns.
Golf is the only place I can take my girlfriend where she canʹt talk constantly.
Golf teaches me patience, and I need a lesson.
History dictates the more I play, the better I get.
I always play well when it rains.
I am required to golf for work AND I love my job.
I am sick of playing golf on my computer. I want to play for real.
I am useless at work unless I golf twice a week.
I bought a double titanium krypton driver with atomic shaft and sand grooved grips. I need to
try it out.
I bought a golf cart at a rummage sale.
I bought a whole new golf wardrobe.
I bought those new golf contact lenses, guaranteed to cut 5 strokes off your score.
I can expense it for business purposes.
I can get some lawn care tips from the ground maintenance crew.
I can shoot par on the computer version now I want to try the real thing.
I do all my praying on the course.
I donʹt have a logo ball from that course.
I donʹt have time for the driving range, but I have time to play 18.
I enjoy driving the golf carts and hitting things.
I enjoy the peace and quiet on the course.
I enjoy the smell of freshly cut grass.
I enjoy wearing golf caps.
TOP 10 LIST: Why is Golf Better than Sex?
10. Choice of public or private courses
9. Lessons are available
8. If youʹre good you can turn pro and do it full time
7. Can clean balls at every hole
6. Choice of wood, aluminum or graphite
5. The less strokes the better
4. If you lose a ball, you still have two left
3. Threesomes and foursomes happen all the time
2. Can pick the size of your shaft
1. Every hole is well groomed and manicured

20 LAWS OF GOLF:
LAW 1: No matter how bad your last shot was, the worst is yet to come. This law does not
expire on the 18th hole, since it has the supernatural tendency to extend over the course of a
tournament, a summer and, eventually, a lifetime.
LAW 2: Your best round of golf will be followed almost immediately by your worst round
ever. The probability of the latter increases with the number of people you tell about the
former.
LAW 3: Brand new golf balls are water-magnetic. Though this cannot be proven in the lab, it is
a known fact that the more expensive the golf ball, the greater its attraction to water.
LAW 4: Golf balls never bounce off of trees back into play. If one does, the tree is breaking a
law of the universe and should be cut down.
LAW 5: No matter what causes a golfer to muff a shot, all his playing partners must solemnly
chant ʺYou looked up,ʺ or invoke the wrath of the universe.
LAW 6: The higher a golferʹs handicap, the more qualified he deems himself as an instructor.
LAW 7: Every par-three hole in the world has a secret desire to humiliate golfers. The shorter
the hole, the greater its desire.
LAW 8: Topping a 3-iron is the most painful torture known to man.
LAW 9: Palm trees eat golf balls.
LAW 10: Sand is alive. If it isnʹt, how do you explain the way it works against you?
LAW 11: Golf carts always run out of juice at the farthest point from the clubhouse.
LAW 12: A golfer hitting into your group will always be bigger than anyone in your group.
Likewise, a group you accidentally hit into will consist of a football player, a professional
wrestler, a convicted murderer, a tax agent or some similar combination.
LAW 13: All 3-woods are demon-possessed.
LAW 14: Golf balls from the same ʺsleeveʺ tend to follow one another, particularly out of
bounds or into the water (see Law three)
LAW 15: A severe slice is a thing of awesome power and beauty.
LAW 16: ʺNice lagʺ can usually be translated to ʺlousy putt.ʺ Similarly, ʺtough breakʺ can
usually be translated ʺway to miss an easy one, sucker.ʺ
LAW 17: The person you would most hate to lose to will always be the one who beats you.

LAW 18: The last three holes of a round will automatically adjust your score to what it really
should be.
LAW 19: Golf should be given up at least twice per month.
LAW 20: All vows taken on a golf course shall be valid only until the sunset of the same day

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS ABOUT GOLF!
In primitive society, when native tribes beat the ground with clubs and yelled, it was called
witchcraft; today, in civilized society, it is called golf.
Golf is a game in which the slowest people in the world are those in front of you, and the
fastest are those behind.
The secret of good golf is to hit the ball hard, straight and not too often.
Thereʹs no game like golf: you go out with three friends, play eighteen holes, and return with
three enemies.
Golf was once a rich manʹs sport, but now it has millions of poor players.
An amateur golfer is one who addresses the ball twice: once before swinging, and once again
after swinging.
Many a golfer prefers a golf cart to a caddy because the cart cannot count, criticize or laugh.

Golf Quotes
Anonymous
“Drive for show, Putt for dough, Shank for comic relief”.
“Golf is a game where the ball lies poorly, and the players well”.
“Real golfers know how to count over five, when they have a bad hole”.
“Real golfers donʹt miss putts, they get robbed”.
“In golf as in life, itʹs the follow through that makes the difference”.
“Golf is an easy game... itʹs just hard to play”.
“Real golfers donʹt cry when they line up their fourth putt”.
“If there is any larceny in man, golf will bring it out”.

Ben Hogan
“I play with friends, but we donʹt play friendly games”.
“Relax? How can anybody relax and play golf? You have to grip the club donʹt you?”
“As you walk down the fairway of life you must smell the roses, for you only get to play one
round”.
Bob Allen
“The fun you get from golf is in direct ratio to the effort you donʹt put into it”.
Bobby Jones
“Competitive golf is played mainly on a five-and-a-half-inch course, the space between your
ears”.
Bob Hope
“Golf is a game that needlessly prolongs the lives of some of our most useless citizens”.
“If you watch a game, itʹs fun. If you play it, itʹs recreation. If you work at it, itʹs golf”.
Byron Nelson
“The only shots you can be dead sure of are those youʹve had already”.
Dave Hill
“The golf swing is like sex. You canʹt be thinking about the mechanics of the act while you are
performing”.
“Golf is the hardest game in the world to play, and the easiest to cheat at”.
Gary Player
“The harder you work, the luckier you get”.
Harry Tofcano
“Iʹm hitting the woods just great, but Iʹm having a terrible time getting out of them”.
Jack Nicklaus
“Golf is not and has never has been a fair game”.
“I think I fail just a bit less than everyone else”.
Lee Trevino
“When Iʹm on a golf course and it starts to rain and lightning, I hold up my one iron, ʹcause I
know even God canʹt hit a one iron”.
“Iʹm going to win so much money this year, my caddie will make the top twenty moneywinners list”.
“Putts get real difficult the day they hand out the money”.

“No one who ever had lessons would have a swing like mine”.
“You donʹt know what pressure is until youʹve played for five dollars a hole with only two in
your pocket”.
“Iʹm in the woods so much I can tell you which plants are edible”.
“Itʹs the most fun Iʹve ever had with my clothes on”.
“Iʹm not saying my golf game went bad, but if I grew tomatoes they would have come up
sliced”.
“If my IQ had been two lower Iʹd have been a plant somewhere”
“Iʹm hitting the driver so good I gotta dial the operator for long distance after I hit it”.
Mark Twain
“Golf is a good walk spoiled”.
Paul Harvey
“Golf is a game in which you yell ʹforeʹ, shoot six and write down five”.
Tommy Bolt
“Golf is a game where guts and blind devotion will always net you absolutely nothing but an
ulcer”.
“The greatest liar in the world is the golfer how claims he plays the game for merely exercise”.
Tom Watson
“A lot of guys who have never choked, have never been in the position to do so”.
Winston Churchill
“Golf is a game whose aim it is to hit a very small ball into an even smaller hole with weapons
singularly ill-designed for the purpose”.

MORE GOLF JOKES?
Submit your Golf Humour to us and we will credit your name on our web site!
info@mgtopen.com

Long Live Relationships!
Management ● Golf ● Training ● Business English ● Meeting Rooms ● Executive Golf Gifts

